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Fortis Hospital introduces Special Health Card for Airtel 

customers in Kolkata 

• Fortis Hospital, Anandapur in association with Bharti Airtel launched this card today 

 

 Kolkata, 5th March 2019: Fortis Hospital, Anandapur today announced the launch of a special 

health card in partnership with Bharti Airtel.  

With the health card, Airtel postpaid customers in Kolkata can avail exclusive offers like discounts on 

doctor consultation charges, In-patient treatments and diagnostic services at Fortis Hospital, 

Anandapur and Fortis Medical Centre, Minto Park. 

The initiative is aimed at providing a world class health platform to the residents of the city and 

motivates them to opt for periodic health check-ups.  

 Announcing the partnership, Mr. Samir Singh, Zonal Director at Fortis Healthcare said, “It is our 

pleasure to be associated with one of the leading telecom players of the country. Our hospital chain 

has always provided the best quality medical care in the most comfortable environment through the 

best-in-class doctors, nurses and paramedical staffs and this initiative with Airtel will help us extend 

our expertise to a larger community.” 

 Mr. Sameer Anjaria, CEO – West Bengal & Odisha, Bharti Airtel, added “As a customer obsessed 

brand, we always endeavor to delight our customers with life enriching services. With the health 

card in partnership with Fortis, we want to reward our customers with a unique gift for selecting us 

as their preferred mobile network.” 

- Ends   -  

 
About Fortis Healthcare Limited   
Fortis Healthcare Limited is a leading integrated healthcare delivery service provider in India. The healthcare 
verticals of the company primarily comprise hospitals, diagnostics and day care specialty facilities. Currently, 
the company operates its healthcare delivery services in India, Dubai, Mauritius and Sri Lanka with 43 
healthcare facilities (including projects under development), approximately 9,000 potential beds and 392 
diagnostic centres. 
 
About Bharti Airtel Limited 
Bharti Airtel Limited is a leading global telecommunications company with operations in 18 countries across 
Asia and Africa. Headquartered in New Delhi, India, the company ranks amongst the top 3 mobile service 
providers globally in terms of subscribers. In India, the company's product offerings include 2G, 3G and 4G 
wireless services, mobile commerce, fixed line services, high speed home broadband, DTH, enterprise services 
including national & international long-distance services to carriers. In the rest of the geographies, it offers 2G, 
3G, 4G wireless services and mobile commerce. Bharti Airtel had over 403 million customers across its 
operations at the end of Dec 2018. To know more please visit, www.airtel.com 
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